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Measurement and Assessment of
Fatigue Life of Spot-Weld Joints
Spot-weld joints are commonly used to fasten together metal sheets. Because fatigue
fracture is the most critical failure mode for these joints under fluctuating loads, under-
standing their fatigue failure behavior and assessment of their fatigue lives are crucial
from the viewpoint of failure prevention in design. In this study, a series of experiments
was conducted to study the fatigue failure of spot-welded modified tensile-shear speci-
mens made of a low carbon steel. Two different types of resistance spot welding were
investigated (manual and automated). Tests were repeated under different load ranges,
and the corresponding fatigue lives were determined. The specimens were also examined
under an optical microscope. In the numerical part of this study, a finite element analysis
was carried out using commercial software, ANSYS, to determine the stress and strain
states within the specimens. The material nonlinearity, local plastic deformations around
the welds during loading, and the residual stresses and strains developed after unloading
as a result of plastic deformations were taken into account. Based on the predicted stress
and strain states, fatigue analyses were performed using several models for life assess-
ment. Then, the measured and predicted fatigue lives were compared, and the suitability
of the models was discussed. Among the strain-based models, Coffin–Manson and Mor-
row’s means stress models yielded the best predictions. �DOI: 10.1115/1.3030941�

Keywords: fatigue fracture, modified tensile-shear (MTS) specimen, spot weld, FEM, low
carbon steel
Introduction
Despite the availability of other joining methods such as laser

eam welding and adhesive bonding, resistance spot welding re-
ains the primary method for joining panels and bodies especially

n automobile, railroad, and airplane structures. The economical
dvantages of spot welding were understood many years ago by
he aerospace industry �1�. About 90% of the welds used in an
utomotive body assembly are resistance spot welds �2�. A typical
ehicle contains more than 3000 spot welds �3–8�. This number
ay reach 5000 and sometimes 8000 in bus and coach bodies.
he advantages of using spot welds are that the joining process is

aster, no filler material is required, and dimensional accuracy is
etter preserved during welding with local heating �3–6,8–10�.

In service, mechanical components usually experience cyclic
oading. This makes fatigue failure prevention the foremost design
equirement. Considering that spot welds provide localized con-
ection, thus creating inherent circumferential notches, they lead
o stress concentrations and consequently make the structure more
ikely to fail due to fatigue. For instance, approximately 80% of
ll cases of fatigue failure in automotive components occur
round a spot weld; 15% of them at a low-quality-cut edge, and
nly in 5% fatigue cracks initiate in sheet metal �11�. Accordingly,
ne may assume that under normal service conditions, fatigue
trength of spot-weld joints dominates the overall structural dura-
ility. Hence, a better understanding of spot-weld fatigue behavior
nd use of reliable fatigue assessment models should be consid-
red as the requirements for reliable designs. For this reason,
any researchers �2–4,10–25� have focused on this subject.
A deeper understanding of the fatigue behavior can be attained

hrough further experiments and observations. Basic fatigue char-
cterization tests were commonly conducted using tensile-shear
TS� specimens �2,3,5,8,10,13,14,18,22,26�, which contain two or
hree plates joined by one or two spot welds loaded in shear. On
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the other hand, modified tensile-shear �MTS� specimens, which
contain plates bent at their longitudinal edges, were rarely studied.
MTS specimens have higher flexural stiffness and thus have
higher resistance to bending and buckling. For this reason, this
type of geometry is more commonly used in industrial applica-
tions. Although TS and MTS specimens are loaded uniaxially in
fatigue tests, plates are subject to bending moment due to eccen-
tricity. Higher flexural stiffness of MTS will therefore have an
impact on fatigue life. However, there are a few experimental data
�18� available on fatigue behavior of MTS. In this study, fatigue
failure tests were conducted on MTS specimens to understand
their fatigue failure behavior as in Ref. �18�; but a different ma-
terial, geometry, and R-ratio were used.

There are basically two types of spot welds, namely, automated
�or standard� and manual. An automated-type spot weld is pro-
duced by holding the plates from both faces with two pincers
while applying force and transmitting current. A manual spot weld
is materialized by touching the electrode on one surface of the
specimen without applying force. This type of spot weld may be
preferred in some industrial applications if the sheets cannot be
gripped at both sides. The studies on fatigue strength of spot-
welded joints focused on automated-type spot welds. In this study,
automated-type as well as manual-type spot welds were investi-
gated experimentally, and the range of difference in their life
spans was compared.

Even if plates joined by spot welds are subject to uniaxial in-
plane loads, multiaxial stresses develop around the spot welds.
Due to the high stress concentration, plastic deformation is likely
to occur around the welds. These stresses control the useful life of
the joint and thus the specimen. For a reliable fatigue life assess-
ment, one is required to determine, first of all, the stress field
around the spot weld accurately. In this study, a nonlinear finite
element analysis �FEA� was carried out using nonlinear material
properties and contact elements on the inner surfaces of the plates
to find the stress and strain states. Plastic deformation and residual
stresses developed after unloading were determined and
accounted for in calculating the range of stress and strain

fluctuations.
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Another requirement for accurate fatigue life predictions is to
se a reliable fatigue failure model. Different approaches are
vailable for fatigue life assessment such as the nominal stress
pproach, the structural or hot-spot stress approach �17�, the notch
tress approach considering stress concentration effects and notch
ntensity �15,18,21,27,28�, the notch strain approach
18,21,27,29–31�, volumetric fatigue approach �18,25�, and finally
he crack propagation or fracture mechanics approach
10,18,21,28,32–34�. In this study, instead of using a fatigue
odel specifically developed for spot welds as in the previous

tudies, applicability of general fatigue models was investigated.
t is more desirable for a designer to use a single model generally
pplicable to all types of connections rather than using a separate
odel for each one of them. For this purpose a number of general

urpose fatigue models were utilized to decide on which one of
hem would provide the best predictions for a spot-weld joint.

Models for Fatigue Life Prediction
Various fatigue life prediction criteria have been suggested in

iterature. They are classified as strain-based and stress-based ap-
roaches in general.

2.1 Stress-Based Approaches. These are based on the as-
umption that the range of values for stress controls the fatigue
ehavior of a component. They involve empirical relations be-
ween uniaxial fully reversed stress and fatigue life �S-N curves�.
owever, mechanical components are usually subject to stresses
scillating about an average stress level. For these cases, a number
f models were proposed.

Sa

Sf
+

Sm

Sut
= 1 �modified Goodman, England, 1899� �1�

Sa

Sf
+ �Sm

Sut
�2

= 1 �Gerber, Germany, 1874� �2�

Sa

Sf
+

Sm

Sy
= 1 �Soderberg, USA, 1930� �3�

Sa

Sf
+

Sm

� f
= 1 �Morrow, USA, 1960s� �4�

here Sa is the alternating stress, Sm is the mean stress, Sf is the
ully reversed fatigue strength of the material, Sut is the ultimate
ensile strength, Sy is the yield strength, and � f is the true fracture
trength, i.e., the true stress at final fracture. If a structure is sub-
ect to multiaxial stress state, equivalent uniaxial alternating and

ean stresses can be used in fatigue calculations for proportional
oading cases. The loading case considered in this study was as-
umed to be proportional. Otherwise, more sophisticated models
ike critical plane approaches should be adopted.

2.2 Strain-Based Approaches. According to these models,
he range of values for strain controls the fatigue life. They also
ake into account the effect of plastic strain. They are, therefore,
specially suitable for cases where plastic effects dominate the
atigue behavior. Although most engineering structures and com-
onents are designed such that nominal stresses remain elastic,
tress concentrations often cause plastic strains to develop in the
icinity of notches, e.g., spot welds in our case. Fatigue cracks
sually nucleate due to plastic straining at the notches. The total
train amplitude can be resolved into elastic and plastic strain
omponents, each of which has been shown to be correlated with
atigue life via power-law relationships for most metals �35�. The
ocal notch strain approach �or Coffin–Manson relationship� re-
ates alternating true elastic and plastic strains, ��e and ��p, to
atigue life, that is, the number of cycles to failure �Nf�, as follows

35,36�:
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��

2
=

��e

2
+

��p

2
=

� f�

E
�2Nf�b + � f��2Nf�c �5�

where � f� is the fatigue strength coefficient, � f� is the fatigue duc-
tility coefficient, and b and c are exponents determined by
experiments.

In order to include the mean stress effect on fatigue life, several
models were proposed in literature. One method, often referred to
as Morrow’s mean stress method, replaces � f� by � f�−�m in Eq.
�5�, where �m is the mean stress �18,35,36�:

��

2
= �a =

��e

2
+

��p

2
=

� f� − �m

E
�2Nf�b + � f��2Nf�c �6�

An alternative version of this model where both the elastic and
plastic terms are affected by the mean stress is given by �35,37�

��

2
= �a =

��e

2
+

��p

2
=

� f� − �m

E
�2Nf�b + � f��� f� − �m

� f�
�c/b

�2Nf�c

�7�
In the case of multiaxial stress and strain states, the equivalent

alternating strain can be used �35,36,38� in Eq. �7� assuming pro-
portional loading using either the maximum principal strain,

�qa = �a1 �8�
the maximum shear strain,

�qa =
�a1 − �a3

1 + �
�9�

or the octahedral shear strain,

�qa =
���a1 − �a2�2 + ��a2 − �a3�2 + ��a3 − �a1�2

�2�1 + ��
�10�

where �a1, �a2, and �a3 are principal alternating strains with �a1
��a2��a3.

Another equation suggested by Smith, Watson, and Topper �of-
ten called the “SWT parameter”� is given by �30,35,37�

�max�aE = �� f��
2�2Nf�2b + � f�� f�E�2Nf�b+c �11�

In order to save time and cost, it is often desirable to estimate
fatigue life of a component or structure with a reasonable degree
of accuracy using easily and quickly obtainable material proper-
ties such as hardness and tensile strength. Accordingly, many uni-
versally valid correlations between monotonic strength data and
fatigue life have been proposed in literature based on experimen-
tal data �30,35�. Among these relations, the modified universal
slopes method proposed by Muralidharan and Manson is the best
known and is given by �30,35,37�

��

2
= �a = 0.623�Sut

E
�0.832

�2Nf�−0.09

+ 0.0196�� f�0.155�Sut

E
�−0.53

�2Nf�−0.56 �12�

where Sut is the ultimate tensile strength. Another universal rela-
tion based on Brinell hardness �30� is given by

��

2
=

4.25�HB� + 225

E
�2Nf�−0.09

+
0.32�HB�2 − 487�HB� + 191,000

E
�2Nf�−0.56 �13�

The final two approximations do not require coefficients or expo-
nents specific to a material. They use only hardness, ultimate ten-
sile strength, and modulus of elasticity �in megapascals� for strain-
life calculations; all of which are commonly available or
easily measurable. These equations are applicable to a range of

materials.
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Experimental Study

3.1 Material. In this study, fatigue failure tests were carried
ut on MTS specimens made of a low carbon cold rolled steel, St
2 03 �DIN 1623�. The average mechanical properties and the
hemical composition of St 12 03 are given in Tables 1 and 2,
espectively. Materials of this type are widely used in automotive
ndustry, especially to construct body frames. Low carbon steels
re cheaper and easier to process in comparison to high carbon
teels. Although they have lower fatigue strength, they are less
ensitive to notches and surface imperfections. Also, they weld
venly and easily and hold paint well.

A spot-welded joint is composed of a nugget and base metal.
ecause elastic modulus and Poisson’s ratio are not affected by
eat treatment, their magnitudes remain the same throughout the
pecimen �E=207 GPa and �=0.25� despite melting during the
ormation of the nugget. Although the nonlinear stress-strain rela-
ion of the material in and around the nugget was affected during
he joining operation, this effect was neglected considering that
he steel was not a hardened steel. In Table 1, the results of mi-
rohardness tests on base metal, heat affected zone �HAZ�, and
ugget are given. Because the hardness levels at these locations
re close to each other, one may assume that there is no significant
hange in mechanical properties of the material during welding.
he engineering stress-strain curve of the base material �DIN
623�, shown in Fig. 1, was assumed to be valid for the nugget
nd HAZ.

3.2 Specimens. The specimens tested in this study are made
f three strips of steel sheets joined by spot welds, as shown in
ig. 2. Unlike TS specimens, MTS specimens contain plates bent
t their sides. This increases the flexural rigidity and thus resis-
ance to bending and buckling. In our case, the central plate was

Table 1 Mechanical properties of St 12 03 „DIN 1623… steel

o. of tests performed 4
verage tensile strength �MPa� 319.64 �2.43a�
verage yield strength �MPa� 217.41 �1.25a�
verage reduction in area �%� 35.59 �2.71a�
verage hardness for base metal �kgf /mm2� 105.5
verage hardness for HAZ �kgf /mm2� 106.2
verage hardness for nugget �kgf /mm2� 112.6

The values inside the parentheses show standard deviations of the values.

Table 2 Chemical composition of St 12 03 „DIN 1623… steel

lement C Mn P S Si Al

weight 0.0675 0.21 0.008 0.008 0.01 0.06
Fig. 1 Engineering stress-strain curve

ournal of Engineering Materials and Technology
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bent and joined to two flat plates through two resistance spot
welds. The shaded regions indicate the gripped portions of the
specimen during testing.

There are various industry standards for sizing a spot weld for a
given sheet metal thickness. For instance, the American Welding
Society �AWS�, Society of Automotive Engineering �SAE�, and
the American National Standards Institute �ANSI� together recom-
mend a weld nugget diameter for steels �5� given by

d � 4�t �14�

where d and t are the weld nugget diameter and sheet thickness,
respectively �in millimeters�. This recommended formula is em-
pirical in nature obtained through extensive experiments. Interest-
ingly, this formula is valid independent of the varying properties
of the materials �5,39�. In this study, the specimens were made of
a metal sheet having 1 mm thickness. In accordance with the
formula, the spot-weld nugget diameter was selected as 4 mm.
Welding parameters are given in Table 3. In order to realize the
desired nugget diameter, the joining operation was repeated using
a number of different values for the welding parameters, and the
set of values leading to the desired diameters was chosen. Several
peel tests were also performed during the fabrication of the speci-
mens in order to ensure that the weld nugget size did not change
due to tip wear.

All pieces of MTS specimens were sheared from steel sheets.
The blanks were cut in a way that the loading direction of the final
specimen was parallel to the steel rolling direction. After the three
pieces of the specimen were machined, they were prepared for the
welding process. Each one of the three pieces was rinsed in me-
thyl alcohol and then dried in order to remove the oil coating to
avoid its adverse effect on welding. In automated �or standard�
type of spot welding process, two electrodes clamp the two sheets
of metal together with a considerable force while transmitting
current. A manual type of spot welding process, on the other hand,
is achieved just by touching the electrode on one surface of the
specimen without applying a clamping force. An electrode force
of a few kgf is sufficient to achieve contact between the metal
sheets.

3.3 Test Equipment and Testing. The fatigue tests were per-
formed in air at room temperature on a Material Testing System
�MTS� with 100 kN capacity, which had a closed loop servohy-

Fig. 2 Geometry of the MTS specimens

Table 3 Welding parameters for the spot-weld joints

Spot-weld type Manual spot Automated spot

Electrode force �kgf� — 150
Welding current �A� 14 10
Weld time �cycles at 60–80 Hz� 7.5 8.5
Electrode diameter �mm� 4.45 4.45
JANUARY 2009, Vol. 131 / 011011-3
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Downloa
raulic testing system with a digital controller. Hydraulically op-
rated grips using universal tapered collets were used in order to
ecure the specimen ends in series with the load cell. Special
ttention was given to align the load train; that is, the load cell,
rips, specimen, and actuator. The specimens were mounted in the
rips 30 mm from both ends. The loading direction in both tensile
nd fatigue tests was the same as the rolling direction of the cold
olled sheets.

In automotive applications, a load cycle with an R-ratio �R
Pmin / Pmax� between 0.01 and 0.1 is commonly used �40�. Ac-

ordingly in the fatigue tests, a constant-amplitude sinusoidal load
as applied with an R-ratio between 0.04 and 0.08. In total, ten
ifferent load ranges for automated and manual types of spot
elds were applied to determine the failure modes and the fatigue

ife of the specimens. Tests were repeated using two or three
pecimens for each load case. If the discrepancy in the fatigue
ives of two specimens tested under the same load range was
reater than 10%, the test was repeated. Due to time constraints,
ests involving long fatigue lives �greater than 500,000 cycles�
ere conducted only once; but the fatigue life-load trend was
bserved to be maintained also for the low loads. The tests were
erformed with an operating frequency in the range of 1–5 Hz. In
his study, frequency of loading was assumed not to affect the
atigue life at low frequencies �below 10 Hz� as the previous
tudies indicated �18�.

3.4 Observations on Fatigue Crack Development. The
racks propagating through the thickness of the sheet and leading
o fracture were identified as the primary cracks and the corre-
ponding weld as the primary weld. The primary cracks were

Fig. 3 Cracks in a tested and deformed a
„b… focused on the left region

Fig. 4 An automated-type spot weld in an

„b… focused on the right region

11011-4 / Vol. 131, JANUARY 2009
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always observed to occur in the flanged piece �the central plate� of
the MTS specimens on their inner surfaces. The flat portions, on
the other hand, might contain secondary cracks, which could not
propagate through the sheet thickness. All of the tested and ten of
the untested specimens were cut and embedded in epoxy resin,
then polished and etched for macro-inspection. After etching, the
HAZ and nugget areas were examined under an optical micro-
scope �Figs. 3–6�. In Fig. 3, a crack can be seen to develop at the
periphery of the nugget. After cracks initiated and grew, localized
necking in the base metal some distance away from the nugget
boundary �in other words in the HAZ� occurred, and finally the
specimens were torn apart. During the formation of an automated
weld, some of the molten metal was squeezed out of the nugget
region into the interface between the sheets due to electrode force.
This is shown as expulsion in Figs. 3 and 4.

In manual welds, a small crater develops on the side of the
plates on which the electrode touches, as shown in Figs. 5 and 6,
even though the applied force is small in comparison to 150 kgf
clamping force used in automated welds. This occurs because a
larger current is applied to form manual welds, which generates a
larger amount of heat and melting.

Although in some cases �one out of three specimens� gaps or
porosities were observed inside the manually formed nuggets in
tested and untested specimens �Fig. 6�, cracks always occurred on
the peripheries of the spots, not in the nuggets. Therefore, the load
bearing capability of a spot-welded joint may not be significantly
reduced by the existence of voids in the central region of the
nugget. Previous studies also showed that neither nugget porosity,

mated-type spot weld: „a… larger view and

tested MTS specimen: „a… larger view and
uto
un
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p to about 40% of the weld diameter, nor deep surface indenta-
ions had major impacts on the fatigue behavior of the welds �41�.

3.4.1 Failure Modes. There are various failure modes for spot
elds. First of all, although rarely observed, interfacial failure
ay occur due to a fracture parallel to the sheets. This type of

ailure is called a “weld-interface-failure mode” �Type-1, as
hown in Fig. 7� �23�. Yielding across the nugget may occur due
o poor welding or very small nugget size. In most cases, however,
pot welds fail due to through thickness fatigue cracks �20,41� as
bserved in this study. A fatigue crack initiates in a highly stressed
egion near the nugget. Once a crack develops, one of two things
ay happen. If the load is sufficiently small, the crack initiates at

ome distance away from the nugget and then propagates around
he nugget to a large width before propagating through the thick-
ess. This type of failure mode is called “the sheet tearing mode

Fig. 5 A manual-type spot weld in an unt
focused on the right region

Fig. 6 Porosity in a manual spot-welded MTS specimen

ig. 7 Depiction of the failure modes observed in the spot-

elded MTS specimens
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through width” �Type-2A�. However, if the load is sufficiently
high, the crack initiates closer to the nugget and propagates
through the thickness without becoming wide. This is called “the
sheet tearing mode through thickness” �Type-2B� �19�. In this sec-
ond type of failure mode, the crack grows into a semi-elliptical
shape and then propagates through the sheet thickness and finally
the sheets separate from each other. Lastly, sometimes the weld is
pulled out of one of the sheets. This type of failure mode is called
as “the nugget pull-out mode” �Type-3� �34�. All these failure
modes are depicted in Fig. 7. In the 40 tests conducted in this
study, the number of instances each failure mode is observed is
given in Table 4.

The sheet tearing mode through thickness �Type-2B� is very
common for MTS specimens for the chosen load ranges. In this
type of failure mode, the first crack that propagates through the
thickness of the sheet is defined as the primary crack and the
corresponding weld is defined as the primary weld. The crack on
the opposite side of the primary weld is called the secondary weld,
which also has its own primary and secondary cracks �18,21�, as
shown in Fig. 8. Figure 9 shows the load transfer path in the
spot-weld specimen. Cracks nucleate at the gap between the plates
on the faying surfaces near the spot weld and then propagate
through the thickness.

3.4.2 Fatigue Lives. As in the previous studies �18,20,35�, the
fatigue life was defined as the number of loading cycles it takes
for the first crack to initiate and propagate through thickness of
the sheet and become visible from the outer side of the sheet. In
that case, testing of the specimen was immediately terminated.
After a through crack had appeared, the maximum deflection in-
creased quickly, indicating a significant decrease in the stiffness of
the specimen. In order to aid in the visual detection of a crack, a
small amount of machine oil was deposited between the specimen
sheets before testing. When the crack grew through the sheet, it
allowed the oil to seep through and appear on the outer surface of
the sheet signaling failure.

Table 5 shows the tabulated data of the applied load ranges
�Pmin, Pmax� and the corresponding experimental fatigue lives of
the specimens. Manual-type spot-weld joints endured 30–45%
shorter life in comparison to automated-type spot-weld joints. Al-
though sometimes porosities were observed in the manual spots
�Fig. 6�, the nugget did not fail. On the contrary, cracks leading to

ed MTS specimen: „a… larger view and „b…

Table 4 Distribution of the failure modes observed in the
specimens

Failure mode Type-1 Type-2A Type-2B Type-3

No. of tests 1 4 32 3
est
JANUARY 2009, Vol. 131 / 011011-5
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atigue fracture appeared close to the nugget edges and propa-
ated through the thickness as in the automated welds. The reason
hy the manual spots are weaker to fatigue loading may be at-

ributed to higher stress concentration arising from nonsymmetric
eld geometry and sharper edges.

Statistical Analysis of the Experimental Data
The scatter in fatigue lives is large even under controllable and

epeatable testing conditions. Imprecision in testing equipment,
oose tolerances in specimen dimensions, large variations in envi-
onmental conditions, etc., may lead to unacceptably large scatter
n data. For this reason, one should ensure that the scatter in
xperimental data is within the acceptable range, and tests are
onducted under controllable and repeatable conditions. This re-
uires a statistical analysis of the data. One of the ways to esti-
ate the scatter in fatigue life is to calculate the coefficient of

ariation �COV�. The typical values of COV for mild steels range
rom 0.10 in low cycle fatigue to 0.5 in high cycle fatigue �42,43�.
igh strength materials seem to exhibit larger scatter in fatigue

Fig. 8 Typical failure mode „Type-2B… for MTS specimens

ig. 9 The load transfer path for the MTS specimens under
oading

able 5 Fatigue lives of the specimens and the number of
amples tested, n

Manual-type spot Automated-type spot

Pmax
�N�

Pmin
�N� n

Nf
�cycles�

Pmax
�N�

Pmin
�N� n

Nf
�cycles�

3700 200 5 9970 3700 200 5 13,370
3000 150 4 39,000 3000 150 4 61,190
2700 150 4 52,470 2700 150 4 93,480
2400 150 3 93,550 2400 150 3 167,100
2200 150 3 163,546 2250 150 2 283,150
2100 150 2 433,452 2150 100 1 633,250
11011-6 / Vol. 131, JANUARY 2009
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life �43�. The COV values for welded joints are even higher �44�.
Tables 6 and 7 show COV values of fatigue lives of spot-weld
joints corresponding to the load ranges indicated in Table 5. As
seen in these tables, the fatigue life data experimentally obtained
in this study have lower values of COV than the typical ones for
all loading cases. This shows that the data are reliable and the
testing conditions are repeatable and controllable. Variations in the
data are then mostly attributable to the inherent characteristics of
the material not to the testing conditions. One should also note
that the values of COV for automated-type spot welds
being somewhat lower imply that this type of specimens is more
repeatable.

In order to judge whether the scatter is within the acceptable
range, one may also examine the regression coefficients obtained
through a regression analysis of the experimental data. It is known
that fatigue life data can typically be fitted to a power-law. Figure
10 shows the experimental data points and the fitted lines with
their respective coefficient of determination �R2� values for the
manual-type and automated-type spot welds. The value of R2 be-
ing close to 1.0 indicates that the linear line is a good fit for the
data, and the predictability of the regression is quite high.

Tables 8 and 9 show the 95% and 99% confidence intervals of
the mean for automated-type and manual-type spot-welded speci-
mens, respectively.

Table 6 Mean, standard deviation, and COV values for the
automated-type spot welds

Automated-type spot weld
Life range Mean value Standard deviation COV

13,280–13,450 13,370 80.932 0.006
58,660–62,970 61,190 1851.4 0.030
90,750–95,000 93,480 1875.26 0.020

159,250–172,300 167,100 6916.83 0.041
265,700–300,600 283,150 24,678.03 0.087

633,250 633,250 N/A N/A

Table 7 Mean, standard deviation, and COV values for the
manual-type spot welds

Manual-type spot weld
Life range Mean value Standard deviation COV

9800–10,100 9970 132.85 0.013
36,500–41,500 39,000 2198.48 0.056
49,000–55,940 52,470 3270.16 0.062

79,650–102,450 93,550 12,194.67 0.130
143,456–185,432 163,546 21,045.55 0.129
416,474–450,430 433,452 24,010.52 0.055

Fig. 10 The resulting curve of the regression analysis for both

the manual-type and the automated-type spot welds
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Finite Element Model
Fatigue life prediction models require accurate calculation of

tress and strain states developed in the structure. For this pur-
ose, commercial FEA software, ANSYS �version 10�, was used.
esidual stresses developed during the formation of the spot weld
ere assumed not to affect the fatigue life and were not consid-

red in the stress analysis. However, the residual stresses arising
rom nonuniform plastic deformations were determined through
he nonlinear stress analysis. Dynamic effects were neglected, and
he load was assumed to be applied quasistatically.

The actual behavior of the material may exhibit a combination
f isotropic hardening and kinematic hardening characteristics.
ssumption of purely isotropic hardening may lead to nonconser-
ative predictions. In the absence of full characterization of the
aterial, a kinematic hardening material model �KINH� was con-

idered to be more appropriate to simulate the nonlinear deforma-
ion behavior. This model uses the Besseling formulation
35,36,45�, which includes the Bauschinger effect in cyclic load-
ng. The data points were taken from the true stress-strain dia-
ram, which was obtained by converting the engineering stress-
train diagram shown in Fig. 1.

In the FE model, a 3D ten-node tetrahedral solid element,
OLID92, was used for the sheet metal. This element has plastic-

ty, stress stiffening, large deflection, and large strain capabilities.
everal types of models have been proposed in literature for spot-
eld nuggets: single-bar model �12�, spoke-bar model �12,28�,
ultiple rigid-bar model �7,12�, and solid nugget model

6,8,12,17,18,34,46�. Modeling the beam using solid elements
eads to difficulties in meshing because this requires matching of
he meshes of different parts. Besides, since the length of the
ugget is equal to the gap between the plates, which is very small,
iny solid elements should be generated for the nugget. This adds
normously to the computational time. For these reasons, a differ-
nt approach was adopted in this study; the nugget was modeled
sing a two-node beam element, BEAM188. Contact and target
lements, Targe170 and Conta175, were created on the inner sur-
aces around the spots. The beam element, BEAM188, is based on
imoshenko beam theory. Shear deformation effects are, there-
ore, included, which are especially important for short beams.
his element has six degrees of freedom at each node. The beam
hares a single node on each plate. One should note that solid

able 8 The confidence interval of the mean for automated-
ype spot-welded specimens

The confidence interval for the mean for the automated-type spot weld
For the 95% interval For the 99% interval

13,299 13,441 13,277 13,463
59,376 63,004 58,802 63,578
91,642 95,318 91,061 95,899
159,273 174,927 156,797 177,403
248,948 317,352 238,129 328,171

N/A N/A N/A N/A

able 9 The confidence interval of the mean for manual-type
pot-welded specimens

The confidence interval for the mean for the manual-type spot weld
For the 95% interval For the 99% interval

9854 10,086 9817 10,123
36,845 41,155 36,164 41,836
49,265 55,675 48,250 56,688
79,750 107,350 75,385 111,715
139,731 187,361 132,197 194,895
400,175 466,729 389,649 477,255
lements that are used to model the plates do not have rotational
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degrees of freedom unlike the beam element used for the nugget.
In order to prevent relative rotation of plates with respect to spot
weld at the connection points, the nodes on the plates that lie
within the region of the spot-weld radius are constrained to move
within the plane perpendicular to the beam. Because the nugget
experiences low stresses as reported in previous studies �21�, its
material model was chosen as linearly elastic.

In order to obtain an appropriate mesh structure that may enable
accurate calculation of the stress state, a convergence analysis was
carried out for the element size. In the FE analysis, a load range of
2700–150 N was applied. Figure 11 shows the maximum tensile
stress calculated using different element sizes. Convergence was
obtained for 0.002 mm element size. The size of the elements used
within and around the spot-weld nugget was chosen to be much
smaller than 0.002 mm to correctly determine the stress state in
this highly stress region. Figure 12 shows the finite element mesh.
Figure 13 depicts a detail of the mesh on the section passing
through the middle of the right spot weld.

In ANSYS, a load step is applied in increments with a certain
number of substeps. A convergence analysis was also performed
to determine the number of substeps necessary for accuracy.
As shown in Fig. 14, 160 substeps are adequate for an accurate
analysis.

Because the automated-type spot weld was formed by pressing
the plates at both sides, some of the molten material is squeezed
out into the interface between the plates. As seen in Fig. 3, the
extent of the expelled material accumulated between the plates
may reach up to 15–20% of the sheet thickness. Accordingly, the
space or gap between the overlapping portions of the plates was
taken as 0.2 mm. Because different values were suggested in lit-
erature �e.g., 0.02 mm in Ref. �47��, the effect of the extent of the
gap on fatigue life was also investigated.

5.1 Boundary Conditions. The boundary conditions of the
FE model, as shown in Fig. 15, were chosen so that they could
realistically reflect the conditions of the fatigue experiments. The
x axis shows the loading direction and the z axis shows the out-
of-plane direction. The two ends of the specimen were hold by

Fig. 11 Convergence in terms of element size
Fig. 12 Finite element model for the MTS specimen
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rips, one being stationary, and the other applying the load. Ac-
ordingly, in the FE model, all displacements and rotations were
estrained at one end and uniform pressure was applied along the

direction at the other end while the other degrees of freedom
ere restrained.

5.2 Resulting Stress States. The cyclic loading was applied
n two load steps. First, the load was incrementally increased to its

aximum value, Fmax, and the resulting stress state was obtained.
n the second load step, the load was incrementally decreased to

ig. 13 A detail of the mesh at and around the right spot weld
f the specimen

Fig. 14 Convergence in terms of substeps
Fig. 15 Boundary conditions of the finite element model

11011-8 / Vol. 131, JANUARY 2009
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its minimum value, Fmin. Stress saturation was assumed to be
achieved in the first cycle such that in the next load cycles,
stresses were to fluctuate between the minimum and maximum
stress levels calculated for the first load cycle. Strain hardening,
strain softening, or mean stress relaxation effects commonly ob-
served in cyclic loading were assumed not to have significant
influence on fatigue life.

Figures 16 and 17 show the distributions of the �xx component
of stress on the inner and outer surfaces of the central plate de-

Fig. 16 The distribution of the �xx component „in megapas-
cals… of stress on the inner „upper figure… and outer „lower fig-
ure… surfaces of the central plate developed due to maximum
load „2700 N…

Fig. 17 The distribution of the �xx component „in megapas-
cals… of stress on the inner „upper figure… and outer „lower fig-
ure… surfaces of the central plate developed due to minimum

load „150 N…
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eloped after the maximum �2700 N� and minimum �150 N� loads
re applied, respectively. High stresses develop at regions on the
nner surfaces of the sheets close to the peripheries of the spot-
eld nuggets. Since the minimum load is tensile and quite low

150 N�, significant compressive stresses existing after unloading
ay only be attributed to residual stresses developed due to non-

niform plastic deformation. Although load transfer occurs
hrough the spot-weld joint, the nugget is subject to low stresses
ince its thickness is large in comparison to the sheet thickness.
esides, the nugget is mainly subject to shear loading, as seen in
ig. 18, and the plate is mainly subject to a bending moment.
nsurprisingly, bending induces larger stresses. Due to the effect
f bending, stresses change from tension to compression through
he thickness, as seen in Fig. 16. The peak tensile stress develops
lose to the spot weld but not on its circumference. This location
lso conforms to the fatigue crack initiating sites observed in the
xperiments.

When the location of the point where the maximum tensile
tress developed was examined, this point was observed to be-
ome closer to the nugget boundary with the decreasing load
ange. For the cases with maximum loads of 2700 N, 1750 N, and
50 N, the distances of the critical point to the nugget circumfer-
nce were 0.42 mm, 0.39 mm, and 0.35 mm, respectively. This
onformed to the trend that crack initiation sites were closer to the
ugget for low loads as observed in the experiments. The reason
hy the maximum stress develops at a farther distance from the
ugget with a larger load may be attributed to an enlarged yield
one away from the nugget.

Estimated Fatigue Lives

6.1 Calculation of Fatigue Lives. The process of nucleation,
rowth, and joining of microcracks is expected to take place in
ighly stressed regions. Fatigue crack growth is known to occur
long planes where the tensile stress takes its maximum value.
ence, the fatigue life calculations were carried out using the

tress and strain states in the element at which the maximum
ensile stress develops for the given maximum loading case. This
lement is located at the faying surface or HAZ around the pe-
ipheries of the spot welds, as indicated in Fig. 16. The fatigue
roperties of the material used in the fatigue assessment models
re given in Table 10 �35�.

ig. 18 The distribution of the �xz component „in megapas-
als… of stress on the inner surface of the central plate devel-
ped due to maximum load „2700 N…

able 10 Fatigue data of the material used in the fatigue as-
essment models

f�

MPa�
� f

�MPa� � f� � f b c HB

99 475 0.104 1.63 −0.06 −0.4 105.1
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6.2 Comparison of the Predicted and Measured Fatigue
Lives. The fatigue lives of the specimens were estimated using the
available fatigue assessment models. Figure 19 shows the load
range versus the number of cycles to failure obtained through the
experiments and fatigue analyses. The fatigue lives given in the
figure were predicted using the stress-based approaches. The lines
shown in the figure are fitted to the data. It should be noted that
Fig. 19 contains off-data; that means some of the data are outside
the range shown in the figure. The best correlations were obtained
via Gerber’s and Morrow’s models. Nevertheless, their predictions
were overly conservative for spot-weld joints. This may be be-
cause these models do not adequately account for the effects of
the highly localized plastic deformation around the spot-weld
nuggets.

Figure 20 shows a comparison of the experimentally deter-
mined fatigue lives and the predictions based on the strain-based
approaches. Coffin–Manson and Morrow’s mean stress models
yielded the best correlation. Considering the scatter in the data,
the agreement with the experimental results was excellent for both
low and high cycle fatigue. The models, especially Coffin–
Manson, captured the increasing trend of fatigue life with decreas-
ing load. Its predictions are close to the 99% confidence interval
of the manual spot-weld data given in Table 9. All of the models
predicted a life greater than 1�106 cycles for a maximum load of
1750 N. The fact that a better correlation was obtained via Coffin–
Manson model, which does not take into account the effect of
mean stress, in comparison to Morrow’s mean stress model im-
plies that the influence of mean stress on fatigue life of spot welds
is not significant in spot-weld joints. This may be because plastic
strains were not large. The maximum principal strains for the
maximum and minimum peak loads of 3700 N and 2100 N were
calculated as 0.107 and 0.028, respectively. No observed effect of

Fig. 19 Comparison of the fatigue lives predicted using
stress-based approaches and experimental results

Fig. 20 Comparison of the fatigue lives predicted using strain-

based approaches and the experimental results
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ean stress also corroborates our assumption that residual stresses
eveloped during the welding process have little effect on fatigue
ife since they mainly affect mean stress rather alternating stress.
ccurate and consistent predictions of the model for spot-weld

oints in which highly complex stress states develop imply that the
odel adequately reflects the effects of the basic underlying
echanisms leading to fatigue failure for typical engineering

pplications.
In order to apply the models, which account for fatigue failure

nly in uniaxially loaded parts, we need to find equivalent stress
nd strain values representing the multiaxial stress and strain
tates that developed in the spot-weld joint. There are mainly three
pproaches: the maximum principal strain �Eq. �1��, the maximum
hear strain �Eq. �2��, and the octahedral shear strain �Eq. �3��.
igure 21 shows the fatigue lives predicted by Morrow’s mean
tress method using different equivalent strain approaches. As
een in the figure, the octahedral shear strain and the maximum
rincipal strain better represent the effect of multiaxial strain state.

As mentioned earlier, the fatigue lives were calculated based on
he stress and strain states at the point where the maximum tensile
tress developed. Alternatively, the points where the maximum
hear stress or von Mises stress developed were also tried. How-
ver, nonconservative predictions were obtained for high cycle
atigue. Thus, the criterion initially adopted to determine the criti-
al point turned out to be appropriate.

The gap between the overlapping portions of the MTS speci-
en depends on a number of factors: gripping force, intensity of
elding current, sheet thickness, etc. This in turn affects the re-

ulting stress state. Figure 22 shows the predicted effect of the gap

ig. 21 Comparison of the fatigue lives predicted using Mor-
ow’s mean stress model with different equivalent strain
pproaches

ig. 22 Comparison of the fatigue lives predicted for different
ap values using Morrow’s mean stress approach and experi-

ental results
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on fatigue life. Understandably, the larger the gap, the larger the
stresses and the shorter the fatigue life since increased distance
between the plates leads to larger bending moments.

The numerical part of this study was also verified by comparing
the predictions of the models with the fatigue lives of the
automated-type spot-welded MTS specimens experimentally ob-
tained by Pan and Sheppard �17� and Pan �18�. The same finite
element modeling was used to analyze the specimens using the
material properties, loading, and geometry of the specimens pro-
vided in that study. Fatigue lives were predicted using Morrow’s
mean stress approach. As seen in Fig. 23 the results compare quite
well. One should also note that better correlation obtained with
the data provided by Pan and Sheppard �17� and Pan �18� in
comparison to the data obtained in the present study may be at-
tributed to the use of the material properties of the HAZ in the FE
calculations for the former case rather than the properties of the
base metal.

7 Conclusions
In this study, the fatigue failure behavior of modified tensile-

shear specimens was investigated both experimentally and nu-
merically. Fatigue tests were conducted applying various load
ranges on specimens. Two different types of spot-weld joints, au-
tomated and manual, were tested, and load range-fatigue life
curves were obtained. Crack development and deformation pat-
terns were identified. Experimental results showed that the num-
ber of cycles to failure for manual-type spot-welded specimens
was 30–45% lower than that of the automated-type joints. Exami-
nation of deformed and undeformed specimens under an optical
microscope revealed the existence of some gaps or porosities in
the manual-type spot-weld nuggets; but cracks leading to fatigue
fracture always occurred on the peripheries of the nuggets on the
inner surfaces of the plates as in the automated-type weld joints.
The difference might be due to stress concentrations arising from
unsymmetric weld geometry.

FE analyses were carried out taking into account nonlinear con-
stitutive relations, plastic deformation, and residual stresses to de-
termine the stress and strain states in the specimens under cyclic
loading. High stresses were found to develop close to the spots on
the inner surfaces of the plates, which conformed to the fatigue
crack initiation sites observed in the experiments.

The fatigue lives of the specimens were also estimated using
the available general purpose fatigue failure models. Because the
stress state in the spot-weld specimens was multiaxial and the
fatigue models were structured for uniaxially stressed parts,
equivalent stress or strain approaches were adopted. Among them,
von Mises stress and maximum principal strain �or octahedral
shear strain� were found to better reflect the effect of multiaxial
strain and stress states. Both stress- and strain-based approaches

Fig. 23 Comparison of the fatigue lives obtained experimen-
tally by Pan and Sheppard †17‡ and Pan †18‡ and predicted us-
ing Morrow’s mean stress approach
were used to estimate the number of cycles to failure. The fatigue
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ife predictions of stress-based approaches were overly conserva-
ive. Among the strain-based approaches, Coffin–Manson and

orrow’s means stress models yielded the best correlations.
hese models can reliably be used in designing spot-weld joints.
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